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Summary: She's always been the strong one, the one  
who rescues him, who speaks out on his behalf when  
no one else gives a damn. The one who saves him.  
But now she's the one who needs to be saved. 
***************************************************** 
 
Wreckage 
by Susan 
~~~~ 
 
She stares. 
 
It's what she's been doing for the past half hour,  
what she did when she pulled the trigger and blew  
a man's head apart. 
 
What she does when he gently wraps a shawl around  
her shoulders and tries to look into her beautiful  
blue eyes. 
 
But they're not beautiful right now. 
 
They're dark and cold and unresponsive, and he has  
no idea how to reach her. 
 
~~~~ 
 
She's always been the strong one, the one who rescues  
him, who speaks out on his behalf when no one else  
gives a damn. 
 
The one who saves him. 
 
But now she's the one who needs to be saved. 
 
She stares. 
 
Stares right through him, right through everybody  
as she sits on the edge of her bed. 
 
Another half hour goes by, and the paramedics have  



left. The police are about to leave too, but they  
want to take her with them, question her more about  
what she's done, though he can see in their eyes  
they think she did the world a favor by killing  
Pfaster. 
 
He promises to bring her down to the station later,  
and they agree to let him. 
 
When they finally close the door behind them, he can  
see her shoulders relax. 
 
But only a little. 
 
~~~~ 
 
He's not sure what to do now or what to say so  
instead he leaves her sitting there on the bed and  
goes out to the kitchen. 
 
He's surprised that he knows where her broom and  
dustpan is, but he gets them out of the closet and  
starts to get rid of the wreckage, sweeping up  
broken dishes and papers and pieces of glass. 
 
Glass crunching beneath his shoes, he fills the  
dustpan over and over again, dumps the shards into  
the trashcan, and wonders how she could possibly  
crawl over all of it and only end up with a few cuts  
on her skin. 
 
When he's done with one room, he moves to the next  
one, taking the now heavier trash can with him. Once  
he sets it down, he looks over at the bedroom, and  
she's still sitting there, her legs crossed, her  
shoulders hunched. 
 
And she stares. 
 
This time, not straight ahead, but down at her hands. 
 
One is bandaged, the other one is not, and he watches  
as she tentatively touches the bandaged one, running  
her fingers back and forth over the top of the white 
gauze. 
 
Not knowing what to say, he moves away from the 
doorway and starts sweeping again. 
 
~~~~ 
 



He can still see it all playing out in slow motion. 
 
He bursts through the door and Donnie is standing  
there. He yells at him, and then Scully appears,  
walking towards the two of them as if she's in a  
trance. 
 
A gag loosely hanging around her neck, her eyes  
glazed over and a gun in her hand, she moves even  
closer, and though he tries to talk to her, it's  
as if he isn't even there. 
 
And then there's the sound, not of a bullet being  
fired from a gun, but the sound of a bullet   
shattering Donnie Pfaster's brain. 
 
He'll never forget it. 
 
And he'll never forget the expression on her face as  
she watched that son of a bitch's body drop to the 
floor in a crumpled heap.  
 
Never. 
 
~~~~ 
 
He doesn't remember bending down to pick up the stray  
piece of glass, but when he looks down, there's blood  
on his hand, dripping between his fingers. 
 
"Damn it," he says, the broom falling out of his  
other hand and dropping onto the floor. 
 
Turning his hand over, he can see that his palm is  
bleeding, and he quickly reaches for the nearest  
piece of cloth he sees, one of Scully's gloves left  
on the table in the foyer. 
 
Pressing the glove against his hand to stop the  
bleeding, he grits his teeth as he steps over the  
broom. The nearest sink is in the bathroom that's  
connected to her bedroom, and he hurries in there,  
walking right past her and turning on the faucet. 
 
He slowly peels the glove off of the bloody mess,  
exposing a piece of glass still stuck in his palm.  
The raw skin around it feels like it's on fire, and  
he immediately puts his hand under the cool water,  
but that makes it burn even more. 
 
"Shit!" he yells, yanking his hand away from the water  



and squeezing his wrist. "Shit..." he says again, more  
quietly this time as he squeezes his wrist even harder  
and bites his lip. 
 
Opening the medicine cabinet above the sink, he reaches  
for a pair of tweezers, then closes the door, and sits  
down on the toilet lid. Bracing himself for the pain  
he knows he's about to feel, he focuses on his palm,  
steadies the tweezers, and takes a deep breath. 
 
~~~~ 
 
He doesn't hear her come in, but when he looks down,  
he sees her white slippers, the fur on the left one  
spattered with blood. 
 
Standing in front of him now, she takes the tweezers  
from him and gently cradles her hand underneath his.  
"Hold still," she says calmly as she carefully removes  
the piece of glass and tosses it into the wastebasket. 
 
He keeps his eyes focused on her every movement,  
concentrating on how gentle her hands are as she cleans  
up his wound instead of how much his skin burns, and  
before he knows it, she's done.  
 
"I don't think you'll need stitches," she says numbly,  
pulling a large sized bandage out of the medicine  
cabinet and softly pressing it down on his palm. "But  
you might want to take some Advil for the pain." 
 
He watches her then as she methodically sloshes some  
water over the remaining blood on the sides of the  
sink and sends it down the drain, then washes her  
hand with soap and dries it. 
 
"Thank you," he says, though he wants to say more. 
 
She opens her mouth, wanting to say more too, but  
turns away from him and leaves. 
 
~~~~ 
 
He's not surprised when he finds her back on the bed  
again, the shawl back over her shoulders, her eyes  
staring straight ahead. 
 
Walking over to the bed, he sits down, puts his arm  
around her. 
 
She stiffens, but he doesn't move, doesn't say anything,  



the only sound in the room some raindrops now tapping  
against her window. 
 
For a brief moment he considers dragging her outside  
into the rain, wondering if the cool drops will make  
her feel something again, but he quickly decides  
against it, instead deciding to wait it out with her  
until she's ready to talk. 
 
And twenty minutes later, she finally does. 
 
"What would you have done, Mulder?" she whispers,  
pulling the shawl more tightly around her shoulders. 
 
He doesn't know how to get the image of her killing  
a man in cold blood out of his head, doesn't know if  
he'll ever be able to look at her the same way again,  
but he knows the answer she needs to hear right now. 
 
And so he gives it to her, looking down at the floor 
as he makes himself say the words. 
 
"The same thing," he whispers back. 
 
 
~end~ 
 
 
Thank you for reading. 
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